Hey friend!

I'll be upfront and honest... I forgot yesterday was Thursday until I was going to
bed. Which meant I forgot to send this week's newsletter! Some weeks life just gets
a little crazy.
Last week we adopted a set of ducklings and they have pretty much consumed a
ton of our time. I chatted about them a bit over on Instagram! I'm not going to lie,
they are adorable! But man, they are messy! We took them in because their
original owner had intentions of releasing them to the wild. The problem is that's
illegal! I was contacted by the previous owner of Rosey and didn't hesitate to take
them.

These guys (and gals.. we think?) are Rouen ducks so they'll get nice and fat and
unable to fly. They are often referred to as False-Mallards! At around 4 weeks old,

they don't have adult feathers so they get to live in our basement with daily field
trips outside!

Our peonies have started to emerge, along with lilies and daffodils!

Just a little peak and what's going on. These beauties need some loving, which I'll
talk about in a future post!

With all the gardening frenzy that's about to begin, the last thing I'm looking
forward to is weeding around our pool... again! Parts of the pool deck are
constructed out of small bricks. The cracks now have weeds growing out of them
and it may or may not drive me crazy! Up until a week ago, I completely forgot
about a garden tool I saw on Kickstarter. I wasn't sure if the company would meet
its fundraising goal so I let the dream of easy weeding drift away. I received a
newsletter from The Grommet not too long ago with an ad for pre-order of The
Weed Snatcher! Orders are being sent out at the end of May. Dreams really do
come true!
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I truly hope you are getting outside and enjoying this new season of life! Let us
know what you're looking forward to most over the next month? Let us know over
on Instagram or Facebook!

Enjoy your weekend and #LoveTheLifeYouLive,
Christina

If you want to receive updates when posts go live, let me know!

April Happenings Around the Farm
Hardening off of cool weather annuals
A second flush of annuals started
Staking and weeding perennial flowers
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